Abstract-The article considers a possibility of constructing microwave oscillators on a transistor structure with negative conductivity based on two HEМТ. Obtained non-linear equations can be used to model microwave oscillator parameters and characteristics with an error not more than 10%.
I. INTRODUCTION
UHF (ultra high frequency) voltage-controlled oscillators are widely used in radio engineering and electronics. Their construction can be considerably simplified using impedance properties of a transistor structure with negative conductivity. In such case control voltage changes oscillation frequency in limits (3,0..9,5)% at small non-linear distortions of harmonic oscillations. HEMT utilization allows increasing oscillation frequency in the voltage-controlled oscillator (VCO) and considerable decreasing the total harmonic distortion (THD<0,297%). The urgent problem of the oscillator projecting is the transistor structure based on the HEMT I/V curve approximation problem.
II. OSCILLATOR ON THE TWO-ELECTRODE HEMT STRUCTURE
The UHF oscillator on the two-electrode HEMT structure is shown on fig.1 . The obtained equation of the two-electrode HEMT structure I/V curve is expressed by (1) . The equation of the differential conductivity is expressed by (2) . Their diagrams are shown on fig. 2 . The generated current equation is 
The oscillator autoexcitation condition is
The oscillator stationary vibration amplitude is
Dependence of the oscillation amplitude U on time (at the generation establishing stage)
where (0) U is the oscillation initial amplitude,
III. OSCILLATOR ON THE THREE-ELECTRODE HEMT STRUCTURE The electric circuit of the UHF oscillator on the threeelectrode HEMT structure is shown on fig. 3 [2] . The experimental I/V curve of the three-electrode HEMT structure is shown on fig. 4 [3] . 
where 
The oscillator autoexcitation condition is 0 2 2 3 0
tanh
The oscillator stationary vibration amplitude is 
where (0) U is the oscillation initial amplitude, The diagram of the optic-controlled oscillator on the HEMP structure is shown on fig. 8 . In the UHF range the HEMT source current is a sum of two components, they are 2D electron gas and AlGaAs electrons. Each of them may be expressed as [4] ( , ( )) ( ), 1,2,
where Z is a gate width; q is a electron charge module; υ і is a electron drift rate; U і is a model parameter. The drift rate dependence on field strength allowing saturation effect is
where μ і is a mobility in weak field; Е Ні is a critical electric field when the saturation takes place; V Hi is the saturation electron rate at Е і =Е Ні .
The НЕМТ source currents in linear and saturation modes are expressed (21) add (22) 
where ( )
U ні is the channel potential in the saturation point, L н is the saturation useful channel length calculated from the equation
Experimental diagrams of the oscillation frequency sensitivity dependence on the radiating power change are shown on fig. 9 . The convertion function of radiating power density into the oscillation frequency is obtained 
From figs. 9, 10 oscillation frequency relative optical tuning is claimed to be 9,88% while electrical tuning is claimed to be 3,7%. 
